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ØuàûW

YûU NWQôL§Vôp ØÝûUVô] F°ûUVô¡\Õ

F°VYu TXÍ]jRôp YVYàdÏ @PeÏYÕ

@¥ûUdÏ¬V úRôp®. YûU ªÏ§Vôp ØÝûUûV SôÓm

ùTôÝÕ Ru @§LôWjûRd ûL®hÓ @uûT úUtùLôiÓ

F°ûUVôYÕ NWQôL§.

Wô_úVôLm Oô]úVôLj§u ØÝûU. U]j§u TÏ§Vô]

FiQm úVôLj§u LÚ®VôYÕ Oô]úVôLm. ØÝU]Øm

úVôLjûR úUtùLôsYÕ Wô_úVôLm. ¸ûR«u úVôLm

Wô_úVôLjûRd LPkRÕ. @Õ úRÓYÕ úUôhNm. @Ru LÚ®

NWQôL§. U]m Gt\ RoUeLû[d ûL®ÓYÕ ¸ûR«u

NWQôL§.

Rk§WúVôLm Sm Sôh¥p DVokR ¨ûXûV Fh¥VÕ.

@Õ FpXô úVôLeL°u NôWjûRj Ruàh ùLôiPÕ.

úVôL Y¬ûN«p Rk§Wm éWQúVôLj§tÏ Øuàs[RôL

c @W®kRo áß¡\ôo. U²R ËY²u TÏ§L[ô] AuUô,

U]m, D«o, DPp A¡VYt±tÏ ËYôjUô®u TÏ§L[ô]

@u]UVl×Ú`u, ©WôQUVl×Ú`u, Uú]ôUVl×Ú`u,

ûNj§Vl×Ú`àiÓ. @ûY Y[WôR AuUô. Y[Úm

AuUôûY ûNj§Vl×Ú`u Fu¡\ôo. ûNj§Vl×Ú`u
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ËY²u FpXôl TÏ§LhÏm DiÓ. U]m GtThP ©u]úW

ûNj§Vl×Ú`u ùY°YÚ¡\ôu. BYu Y[of£dÏ BÚ

§ûNLs Ds[]. úUúX Y[okÕ CvYWu Fu\ Nj§V

ËY]ô¡\ôu. @úR NUVm ¸úZ úTôn DPp, DPu

ûNj§Vl×Ú`]ô¡\ôu.

Rk§WúVôLm U²Rû] DPp Ds[ AjUôYôL,

@u]UVl×Ú`]ôLd LÚ§ DPÛdÏ¬V AN]eL[ôÛm,

D«ÚdÏ¬V ©WôQôVôUjRôÛm, @±ÜdÏ¬V _TjRôÛm

ÏkR°²ûV FÝl©, NLvWR[m Y¯VôL úUôhNm

ùTß¡\Õ. U]m GtThÓ ®hPRôp, U]j§tÏ¬V Y[Úm

AuUôYô] ûNj§Vl×Ú`u ùY°YWØ¥Ùm FuTRôp,

úVôLjûRl TôRô[j§p AWm©dL úYi¥V§pûX.

U]j§p AWm©dLXôm FuTÕ c @W®kRm. SUÕ

BXh£Vm úUôhNªpûX FuTRôp Sôm Uú]ôUVl

×Ú`û] SôPôUp U]j§u ûNj§Vl×Ú`û] SôPXôm.

U]j§u ûNj§Vl×Ú`u BÚ×\Øm Y[o¡\ôu. úUp

úSôd¡ Y[ÚmùTôÝÕ Rk§WúVôLj§u Ø¥Yô] NdLWUô]

NLvWR[jûRj §\d¡\ôu. @Ru Y¯ Nj§VË®V Nd§,

ú_ô§, Ut\ FpXô NdLWeLû[Ùm @ûPkÕ Ø¥YôLd

ÏkR°²ûVÙm @ûPkÕ ËY²u TÏ§Lû[j §ÚÜÚ

Uôtß¡\Õ. BÕ éWQúVôLm. BRu LÚ® NWQôL§.

ËY²u YûU U]j§p ªÏ§Vô]ùTôÝÕ, úUôhNm

ùTßm RÏ§ûVf NWQûPkÕ Nj§VËY]ôLj §ÚÜÚUô\

ØVpYÕ c @W®kRm F]lTÓm éWQúVôLm.

AuUô, U]m, D«o, DPp A¡VûY TÏ§Ls

FuTÕúTôp NjÕ, £jÕ, A]kRm A¡VûYÙm TÏ§Lú[.

ØÝûUdÏ¬VÕ ©WmUm. @Õ @ûNYt\ ©WmUm. @ûNÜ

ØÝûUûVd ÏûXdÏm, LûXdÏm. @ûNYt\ ©WmUm

@ûN®p Rô²ZkR ØÝûUûV ÁiÓm ùTßYÕ

©WmUj§u ØÝûU £\l×l ùTßYRôÏm. ©Wf£û]«pXôR

ùTôÝÕs[ NôkRm ©Wf£û]Vôp LûX¡\Õ. ©Wf£û]«u

ùTôÝÕ LûXkR NôkRm ÁiÓm YÚYÕ NôkRm £\l×tß,

ØÝûU ùTßYûR ØÝûU«u £\l× F]Xôm.

l ØÝûUVô] ©WmUjûR @±YÕ ©WmU Oô]m.

l @kR Oô]m NUolTQUôYÕ ©WmUôolTQm.

l ©WmU Oô]m, ©WmUôolTQjRôp RÚm TXm ©WmU

_]]m.

l £Úx¥ NWQôL§Vôp §ÚÜÚUô± @ûNYt\

ØÝl ©WmUm @ûN®p Ru ØÝûUûVf

£\lTôLl ùTßm A]kRm ©WmUm úRÓm

A]kRm.

U]j§u @LkûR, LoYUôLj, §ªWôL ùNÛjÕm

@§LôWm ûNj§Vl×Ú`]ôp Bû\Y²u LÚûQVô]

@uTôL UôßYÕ §ÚÜÚUôt\m. BûRl éoj§ ùNnÙm

¨TkRû] Nj§Vm, ùUn. LÚ® NWQôL§.

SmUôp Ø¥VôRûRl ©\ûWf ùNnVf ùNôpYÕ LVûU

Fu¡\ôo @uû]. ©\Wôp Ø¥VôRûR Sôm Sm ØVt£Vôp

@YÚdÏl ùTtßj RÚYÕ ùTÚkRuûU. LVûU

ùTÚkRuûUVôÏm UôodLm NWQôL§.

Bû\Yu Ru YûUûVl ùTôÚhTÓjRôÕ F°ûUVô]

U²R²u TôoûYdLôL @Yû]l ©uùRôPoYÕ

YûU«u £LWm LÚûQVôp B²ûUVôYRôÏm.

@lTôûRûVf NWQôL§ F] úVôLm áß¡\Õ.

@gOô]jÕs @ªrkÕs[ @ûNYt\ ©WmUm Rôu

Uû\kRûR ¨û]Ü á± @gOô]j§²uß ùY°YkÕ

Oô]mùT\ ØVÛmùTôÝÕ Ru YûUûVl

TVuTÓjRôUp, F°V @PdLjûRd ûLdùLôiÓ
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@gOô]jÕs I°kÕs[ Oô]Uô] I°ûV

ùY°dùLôQW TVuTÓjÕm úSôdLUô] LÚ® NWQôL§.

@Ru Y¯ @gOô]j§u Oô]m @¥lTûPVô]

Uû\kÕs[ ©WmUjûR SôÓYRôp NWQôL§Vôp éWQ

úVôLm éoj§Vô¡\Õ.

¥NmTo 20, 2002 LoUúVô¡ Introduction

Surrender Renders Strength Humble Simplicity
of the Greatest Strength*

The weak man’s obedience out of weakness is submission to
the strong man. It is defeat. When increasing strength seeks to
give up its strength in pursuit of totality through love, it becomes
humility of simplicity. It is surrender.

Raja Yoga is the consummation of Jnana Yoga. Jnana Yoga
is done by thought that is one of the several faculties of the Mind.
The whole mind seeking yoga is Raja Yoga. The yoga of the
Gita excels Raja Yoga. It seeks moksha. Its instrument is sur-
render. The Gita’s surrender is to give up the dharmas the mind
has accepted.

Tantra yoga has reached the pinnacle of yogas. It is a synthe-
sis of all yogas. In the grades of yogas, Tantra precedes Integral
yoga. Manomaya Purusha, Pranamaya Purusha, Annamaya
Purusha are the parts of Jivatma appropriate to mind, vital and
body. All these are unevolving souls. The Psychic Being is the
evolving soul. It is there in all parts of our being. The Psychic
emerges only after Mind evolves. He grows in two directions.

* This is a translation from Tamil.
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Upwards he grows to be Ishwara. Downwards he grows to be the
physical psychic.

Tantra takes man to be a soul in the body. It is Annamaya
Purusha. Asanas are of the body, pranayama is of the vital, japa
is of the mind. It opens the Kundalini and reaches moksha via
sahasradala. As mind is now available, the mental psychic can
emerge. We need not start the yoga in the body. We can start at
Mind. As our ideal is not moksha, we can seek the mental psy-
chic. He grows in both the directions. Growing upwards, he opens
sahasradala which is the end point of Tantra. Through that, the
Supramental Force reaches down to Kundalini and transforms
the being. This is integral yoga. Its instrument is surrender.
The Jiva reaches its greatest strength to attain moksha. It surren-
ders that strength in favour of Supramental transformation.

As mind, vital, body, and spirit are parts, Sat, Chit, Ananda
are also parts. Only Brahman is the whole. It is moveless and
immutable. Movement will rob it of its wholeness or destroy it.
The moveless Brahman which lost its wholeness in movement
regaining it in movement is the richer, higher, truer fullness
of the Brahman. The calm in the absence of problem is lost in
problem. To regain it while in the problem enriches the calm
and makes it fuller.

l To know the whole of Brahman is Brahma Jnanam.

l To consecrate it is the consecration to the Brahman.

l Brahma Jnanam gives Brahma Jnanam through
consecration to Brahman.

l The moveless wholeness of Brahman securing its richer
fullness in movement through surrender in creation yields
the Delight Brahman seeks.

The pride and arrogance of Mind changing into Divine com-
passion through the Psychic being is transformation. The condi-
tions for it are Truth, Satyam; the instrument is surrender. Mother
says it is mean to ask others to do what we cannot. To give oth-
ers by our own efforts what is beyond their capacity is genero-
sity. Surrender changes meanness into generosity.

God disregarding his strength, following the weak man’s
attention is strength at its peak changing into God’s compas-
sionate love. Yoga calls it surrender.

The moveless Brahman immersed in Ignorance desiring to
remind itself of what it has forgotten and emerging out of Igno-
rance, disregards its strength. It becomes humble. Through
humility it tries to restore the knowledge hidden in Ignorance. It
seeks the tool of surrender. Thus, the knowledge hidden in Igno-
rance seeks the Brahman who is lost in Matter. Integral yoga
fulfills itself through surrender.

January 29, 2003 Karmayogi
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1. Repetition of “I surrender my problem” is not surrender.
Surrender passes the responsibility of the problem to
Mother and feels free. The above repetition helps the mental
occupation to become weak. That is enough to solve the
problem.

ùYßm ùNôpÛdÏm ùTÚmTXu DiÓ.

2. Jiva becomes the Transcendent in the universe by surren-
der.

NWQôL§ ËYôjUôûY ©WTgNj§p TWUôjUôYôdÏ

¡u\Õ.

3. To be awake after surrender is Sadhana.

NWQûPkÕ ®¯lTÕ NôRLàdÏ¬VÕ.

4. Surrender needs all-inclusive concentration. But concen-
tration is not possible without an attitude of surrender.
Surrender is concentration. Concentration is surrender.

NWQôL§«u± §Vô]ªpûX .  ¨xûP«u±

NWQôL§«pûX. NWQôL§Ùm, ¨xûPÙm DPÛm

D«ÚmúTôX.

5. Withdrawal of personality from the part of being is con-
centration. All-inclusive concentration is concentrating the
parts of being on the Being of the Becoming.

The Tamil messages are not always translations
of the English ones. Often the message is in Tamil,
the explanation is in English. Occasionally each
will appear to be at variance when the essence is
indicated in another language.

- Author.
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RYm ®XdÏYûR SôÓYÕ éWQúVôLm.

6. The only work done for God is by man’s surrender, con-
sciously or unconsciously. When there is no surrender, he
is doing God’s work in organising ignorance on the sur-
face. Man has the choice of being God’s instrument of
Knowledge or Ignorance.

U²Ru Bû\Y²ÚkÕ RlT Ø¥VôÕ.

7. Surrender belongs to the causal world.

NWQôL§ LôWQúXôLj§tÏ¬VÕ.

8. Surface fulfills itself in its being overpowered by the sub-
liminal. Surrender is the victory of the whole over the part.

l The Joy of Self-discovery is the Joy of the struggling
surface capitulating to the overpowering of the
subliminal.

l Ishwara fulfils Himself in his surrender to Shakthi.

l Surface fulfils in its being overpowered by the sublimi-
nal.

l Democracy rises to heights of value when one accepts
defeat with grace.

l Surrender is the victory of the whole over the part.

úR¥l úTôÏm úRôp®úV Sô¥ YÚm ùYt±ûV®Pl

ùT¬VÕ.

9. Generally man does not understand what he can or must
do. When he does, he finds no capacity. He is unaware
that that capacity can be acquired in a trice by surrender. It
rarely occurs to him. So, human problems or opportuni-
ties reduce to

l Unconsciousness

l Absence of faith

®¯lTô] NWQôL§ Nô§dLôR§pûX.

10. He chooses surrender as the transformation of the self-
absorbed Brahman is the evolution. Surrender is the right
counter movement to self-absorption.

NWQôL§ £Úx¥dÏ¬V Øû\.

11. No surrender is possible before one realises one’s utter
helplessness.

Rôu ãuVm F] @±kRôp NWQôL§ TdÏm. ãuVm

NWQôL§ûV FhÓm. @PdLm NWQôL§.

12. All-inclusive concentration requires all energies to be
focussed on the psychic.

ËY²u ¨xûPdÏ Ë®Vj§u Nd§ úRûY.

13. Failure of consecration is the failure of the soul to know
Her.

Su±dÏj úRôp®«pûX. úRôp® Su± U\lTúR.

14. To know fully what one is and to know entirely what SHE
is and to exercise one’s will to withdraw from all one is
and to desire what SHE is culminate in surrender. Such a
knowledge by its fullness becomes the will in surrender.

@±®u éWQm AoYj§u Dß§VôYÕ NWQôL§.

15. Consecration of the impulses is control of one’s world.

NUolTQm NômWôwVm RÚm.
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16. Consecration of impulses, reversal of consciousness, etc.
widens the personality.

§ÚÜÚUôt\m ×§V U²R]ôdÏm.

17. Past consecration is a conscious attempt to bring the psy-
chic to the fore. It is a miniature of the psychic emerging
before death.

LPkR LôX NUolTQm ûNj§Vl×Ú`û] Øu
ùLôiÓYÚm.

18. Sending Mother to another, we send what we can. Conse-
crating the person, the whole of The Mother goes to him.

@àl×m @uû]dÏ @[ÜiÓ. NUolTQm @[Yt\Õ.

19. Ego can submit happily to stronger ego and that too will
serve its own egoistic purpose. Surrender offers to dis-
solve ego, to which ego cannot respond, but the light bur-
ied in it can.

Rôú] @¯V ®Úm×m @LkûR @]kRu.

20. As manners, behaviour, character and personality are
grades in which each transcends the previous level, Sur-
render is a method aimed at reversing self-absorption
that ends in its opposite. It reaches out to the opposite end
by virtue of the fact that, there is no substance in it to which
anything can cling.

FÕÜúU«pûX F²p FlT¥ Ih¥d ùLôsYÕ? FÕ
©¥jÕd ùLôs[ Ø¥Ùm?

21. A defect hurts. When recognized and removed, it may rec-
tify. When consecrated and surrendered, it is transformed
to infinite heights. We see cruelty thus transforming into

generosity. Hence the yogic value of transformation in-
stead of enduring or solving problems. Progress is for the
one who goes back to all the events of his life and con-
sciously transforms them all.

§ÚÜÚUôt\ªpXôUp úVôLªpûX.

22. Surrender

l It is better to do with an understanding than without one.

l Instead of understanding, it is better not to try to under-
stand.

l Surrender gives the SAME result to understanding as
well as not understanding.

×¬VôRûR®Pl ×¬YÕ SpXÕ. ×¬YûR®P NWQôL§
ùT¬VÕ. NWQôL§ BWiûPÙm LPkRÕ.

23. Surrender completes the positive, converts the negative,
achieves the fullness at once.

TÏ§ûV ØÝûUVôd¡, ØRtT¥ûV Ø¥Yô] T¥Vôd¡,
RYtû\ úSo ùNnÕ RYjûR YôrYôdÏYÕ NWQôL§.

24. The first successful attempt at surrender is a long effort.
But that too, though it breaks a barrier, does not straight-
away mean that surrender can be followed everywhere.

ØRp ØVt£ ùYÏ £WUm. @ÕúY Ø¥Yô] ØVt£VpX.

25. Thought is the highway, surrender is the wide way.

FiQm ùNVtûL, NWQôL§ BVtûL.

26. In surrender we give up the enjoyment of a thought or act.
The personality faces the double option of enjoying or giv-
ing up the enjoyment.
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NkúRô`m NWQôL§Vôp A]kRUôÏm.

27. When the most earthshaking thought occurs, know sur-
rendering that thought is far greater than expressing it. Even
the formula of the universe is not so good as surrendering
it.

NWQôL§ @]kRm. FÕÜm @RtÏ ¨L¬pûX.

28. The all-inclusive concentration is a concentration spread
over the whole universe represented by all the parts of the
Being.

29. Surrender must be learnt and practised till it becomes as
subconscious as breathing. The one major difference
between breathing and surrender is there must be a con-
scious JOY in the practice of it, as it is the very living.

NWQôL§ ¨û]ÜdÏ¬V U\§.

30. Once consecration is possible, there can be nothing else.
Work is consecration, not work is to be consecrated.

úYûX FuTÕ NUolTQm.

31. The preference for consecration  over any other work shows
that consecration has come to stay.

NUolTQm FÝkRôp NoYØm ®XÏm.

32. When education came to be accepted, it became of prime
importance, as it cannot be all-inclusive. Each new thing
society learns becomes so. But consecration, being all-
inclusive, becomes the only thing when he learns it. So, it
will be with the society.

NUolTQm NoYØm @olTQm.

33. Surrender presupposes Silence and the Silence behind the
Silence. It is the Silence behind thoughts and Silence be-
hind energy as well as action. Surrender is the Silent Flame
that rises from the Silence of Being.

NWQôL§ ËY²u ùU[]m

34. What realisation can surrender give? Surrender is itself
the highest possible realisation.

NWQôL§úV Ø¥Yô] £j§.

35. Consecration from the substance is of the psychic in the
physical -- a supramental consecration.

_Pm ®¯lTÕ Nj§VË®VUôÏm.

36. When we ardently seek surrender of an act, in the purity of
the moment the strands of that act, by virtue of the same
purity, will become powerful and will be contending with
the similar strands of surrender. One needs to move even
from the act of surrender to the attitude and motive of sur-
render in greater sincerity.

DiûU«u DVoÜdÏ DiûUúV Ø¥Ü.

37. Surrender creates SILENCE on the surface and reaches the
subliminal.

NWQôL§«u ùU[]m NoY úXôLeLû[Ùm ùRôÓm.

38. A need urges. Is it possible to surrender that urge and wait
for the command?

NWQm ùNnVlThP úRûY ùRnYj§u úSWm.
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39. Against a decided course partially consecrated, one finds
his subconscious will attracting the opposite act when the
unconsecrated will fulfils itself through Life Response.

NUolTQm ùNnR ©u @PeLôR U]m AûNûVl éoj§

ùNnÕ ùLôsÞm. DPu DiûUúV DiûU.

40. Constant consecration is conservation of collective energy.

NUolTQm @uû]ûV NkRolTUôdÏm.

41. Surrender of something, if not done at the moment, will
never be done later.

bQj§p Ø¥VôRÕ NWQôL§«pûX.

42. Consecration is offering the work to the Divine. What about
the unwanted initiatives that arise in us? Should  we con-
secrate the unwanted part in us?

®XdÏYRtÏm NUolTQm DiÓ.

43. The devotee's only strength is his remembrance of
Her. His only hope is its ever increasing intensity. It is
helped by

l Reading

l Meditation

l Work

Consecration excels all, even remembrance, but it is too
much to expect of devotees.

¨û]Ü ¨ZpúTôp ùRôPÚYÕ @j§VôY£Vm.

44. To consecrate an act is far more difficult than continuing
to consecrate its parts. One who succeeds in it will find his
action is being carried on by the Force.

NUolTQm TÏ§«p ùRôPokRôp Nd§ ùNVûX GtÏm.

45. Serious, sustained consecration will be as effective as
serious, sustained action. As consecration is, so the result
will be.

ûLVôp úSW¥VôL úYûX ùNnY§u ØÝl TXu

ØÝf NUolTQj§tÏiÓ. DûZl©u TXu

NUolTQj§tÏiÓ.

46. Yoga knows of several methods of Silence. Surrender too
gives Silence. It is the very best of methods, but Silence is
not aimed at by surrender.

NWQôL§Vôp YÚm ùU[]m Nj§VË®V ùU[]m.

@Õ ùT¬VÕ. Gù]²p NWQôL§ ùU[]jûR

SôP®pûX. SôPôUp ¡ûPlTÕ Sôh¥p ùT¬VÕ.

47. l Consecration defies one as there is not enough concen-
tration.

l Lack of energy fails concentration.

l Absence of strength of will is at the root of lack of
energy.

l Will’s strength comes from Knowledge which is ac-
quired by aspiration.

AoYUt\YodÏf NUolTQªpûX.

48. Surrendering small items of work will more easily slip
from us than important ones.

NWQôL§dÏ ùT¬VÕ ÑXTUôLÜm, £±VÕ £WUUôLÜm

BÚdÏm. ùT¬VÕ Ø¥Ùm. £±VÕ Ø¥VôÕ.

49. Surrender is a greater protection than the protection prayed
for.
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FûRÙm úLhLôúR, NWQôL§ûV SôÓ.

50. Faced with difficulties or dangers, he who surrenders raises
himself to a higher, safer level of consciousness, into which
surrender is in-built, than the one who prays for
protection.

NWQôL§ TôÕLôlûT®Pl ùT¬VÕ. TôÕLôl×
úRûYlThPùTôÝÕ SôP úYi¥VÕ NWQôL§.

51. Hourly consecration alerts the surface and helps break the
crust for those who desire to cross it. Having crossed the
surface, it is not such a great help as it needs attention
periodically.

®¯l× AZjûRj ùRôÓm.

52. Collection of all-inclusive concentration does not permit
articulation of any formula, even mentally. It has to be an
in-gathering of forces converging behind the heart.

ËY ¨xûPdÏf ùNôp RûP. Uk§Wm DRYôÕ.

53. Surrender and consecration require enormous energies.
There are times when we are exhausted. We cannot conse-
crate during those moments. The alternate for consecra-
tion is the memory of it or of its absence which will re-
store the energies.

úNôokRùTôÝÕm NUolTQm úNôokÕ úTôLôÕ.

54. More difficult than consecration is not taking initiative.

NUolTQm L¥]m. úTNôUÚlTÕ ùYÏ £WUm.

55. Aspiration is an emotion while surrender is an act. That is
why aspiration begins what surrender completes.

Td§ AWmTm. NWQôL§ Ø¥Ü.

56. Surrender is the knowledge of the universe becoming the
power of the Transcendent.

ËYu ©WTgN Oô]jRôp TWUôjUôûY @ûPÙm

AuÁL @àTYm NWQôL§.

57. Concentration is essential for consecration, but once the
concentration develops, it is up to us to use it either for
consecration or for our own purpose.

l ¨xûPÙm, §Vô]Øm LÚ®Lú[.

l ¨oQ«lTÕ Sôm, LÚ®Vuß.

l LÚ®ûVÙm, LôXjûRÙm LPkRÕ NWQôL§.

58. Surrender, as He has conceived, is such a complete act as
hitherto unknown, as it is an act of the Being of the Be-
coming. The world has conceived of no such act till He came.

BÕYûW DXLm @±VôRÕ NWQôL§.

59. Ego is dissolved to the extent consecration is possible.

NUolTQm @LkûRûV @¯dÏm.

60. Behind the observer, thinker, person lies the Being, the
Purusha. Purusha is reached by concentration; psychic is
reached by consecration.

As the thought of the psychic is universal, our thought and
the rival’s unite at the point where they are right.

Dsú[ úTô]ôp TXm YÚm. ûNj§Vl×Ú`u Sm

FiQjûR F§¬«u U]§p TdL ûYd¡u\ôu.

61. Mother takes you to the substance non-stop, if you do not
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choose to interfere. Surrender is non-interference with
Mother.

@uû]dÏ AûQ«Pô®hPôp FûRÙm @Yo
Nô§lTôo.

62. Soul awakening in the mind is surrender.

Nd§«u ùNVûXj Ru ùNVXôLl ×¬VôUp ùNnR
U²Ru ×¬kÕ Ru ùNVûXf Nd§«u ùNVXôLf
ùNnYÕ NWQôL§ .  U²Ru Nd§«u êXm
CvYW]ôÏm TôûR NWQôL§. ×¬VôRÕ ×¬YÕ
NWQôL§«u @PdLm. TVm @àT®dLl TVlTÓm.
@àT®dÏm ûR¬Vm AiPYu.

63. When you forget something, it is taken up by the next layer
of your personality, which is more powerful. Surrender is
the forgetting of all layers of the personality so that Mother
may take it up. Surrender is Conscious forgetting.

©Wf£û] @uû]ÙûPVÕ, SmØûPVRpX F] @±YÕ
NWQôL§. U\lTÕ LPûU Fu\ ¨û]Ü NWQôL§.

64. Just because man offers his surrender, it does not mean
that Mother will accept it. She does so only when the sur-
render is pure, living, sincere, and true.

NWQôL§dÏ ËYu YW ËY²p DiûU«ÚdL
úYiÓm.

65. Surrender at any level is accomplishment at earlier levels.
Mental surrender is material accomplishment.

NWQôL§

IÚ ÅÓ Lh¥]ôp Ø¥¡\Õ. ÅÓ LhÓm FiQjûR
ØÝûUVôL NUolTQm ùNnRôp, ÅÓ ¡ûPdÏm FuTÕ
NWQôL§«u Nj§Vm. @ûR Sm×YÕ NWQôL§. @kR
Sm©dûL ùNVpTÓYÕ @àTYm.

FiQm NUolTQUô]ôp TXàiÓ Fu\ Sm©dûL

NWQôL§dÏ¬V U]¨ûX.

66. Not to express a thought that arises is Silent Will. To speak
it to Mother is consecration. To give that thought to Mother
and be happy to accept Her will is surrender… silent will,
consecration, surrender are graded.

úRôu±VûRl úTNôUÚlTÕ, @uû]«Pm áßYÕ,

@uû]«Pm ®ÓYÕ A¡VûY êuß LhPeLs.

67. Instead of trying to solve a problem, forget it, move to-
wards Mother, it will disappear.

ùSÚe¡ YkRôp ùSÚPp LûWÙm.

68. We are what we concentrate on. When a problem comes
and occupies us, we concentrate on it and become the prob-
lem. By concentrating on The Mother, we become The
Mother in which consciousness the problem dissolves.
Surrender is Mother in us becoming more intense than what
we are today.

SmûU®P @uû] SmØs ùT¬VRôYÕ NWQôL§.

BûRl ©W§xûP FuTo.

69. When the knowledge that Mother is greater in us than we
are becomes power, our being surrenders.

@uû] SUdÏ, SmØs SmûU®Pl ùT¬VYo FuTûR

AjUô DQoYÕ NWQôL§.

SmûUd LûWjÕ @uû]Ùs @û]jûRÙm LûWjÕ

®ÓYÕ NWQôL§.

70. That concentration necessary for consecration is all-inclu-
sive concentration. No meditation can ever give that.
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§Vô]m ùNnVXôm, NUolTQm £WUm.

71. Nature, He says, deliberately delays evolution and calls
for quickening evolution. Surrender is capable of neutral-
ising Nature’s deliberate delay. Surrender is a movement
beyond Time.

NWQôL§ BVtûLûV ùYuß LôXjûRd LPdÏm.

72. In the name of Mother one can justify one’s weakness and
that too may succeed by the intensity of faith. It does not
mean weakness is right. To surrender weakness to Mother
is faith in Mother.

Sm©dûL úYß. @uû] ÁÕ Sm©dûL úYß. TVjûR
@uû] TôÕLôlTôo. TVjûR NUolTQm ùNnVXôm.

73. Determined ego is Ignorance organised. When it gives way
it passes through unconsciousness and unorganised igno-
rance. To consecrate a thought, mental ego first faints and
later awakens in heavy unconsciousness.

UVdLm UPûUdÏ £k§dÏm ùR°Ü RÚm. @±VôûU,
@LeLôWm, Ruû] @±VôûU A¡VYtû\d LPkRÕ
NUolTQm.

74. A stupid mind succeeds in thinking by passing through
confusion. Mind that is unconscious becomes conscious
through surrender. Stiff mental ego reaches consecration
through dismembering itself by heavy unconsciousness.
Unconsciousness is better than mental hardness.

LÓûU Liê¥ NUolTQjûR FhÓ¡\Õ.

75. Concentration

l Thinking is mental concentration.

l Silence is concentration of the Higher Mind.

l Working is concentration in the body.

l Passion or interest is vital concentration.

Concentration is one dwelling on itself.

76. The evolving Soul takes the poise of surrender as if it is its
nature.

ÑTôYm U²R²u "NWQôL§'. NWQôL§ Bû\Y²u
RY BVp×. ÑTôYm NWQôL§VôYÕ úVôLm.

77. Thought works in the mind.

Methods work in their own planes.

The plane of Surrender is not mind or body but evolution.

Surrender is not a method nor does it belong to any
plane.

NWQôL§ T¬QôUj§u T¬§.

78. Initiative is inhibitive. Surrender rises when initiation is
given up.

Rô]ôL SPlTÕ NWQôL§dÏ @ûPVô[m. @Lj§u
NWQm ×\j§u ùNVp. DXLm ùNVpTÓYÕ Duû]
GtTÕ. NWQm NoY _]]m.

79. Punctuality is time deciding work. Work deciding time is
the WORK.

úYûX NhPj§tÏhTPôÕ. NhPj§tÏhThP úYûX
NôUô²V úYûX.

80. Faith and consecration are almost synonymous.

éWQ Sm©dûL«pXôUp NUolTQm ùNnV Ø¥VôÕ.
NUolTQm FuTÕ T¬éWQ Sm©dûL. Sm©dûLúV
NUolTQm. NUolTQúU Sm©dûL.
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81. He who consecrates his speech will find his words come
true.

ùNôpûX NUolTQm ùNnRYu ùNôp TdÏm.

NUolTQUô] ùNôp TdÏm.

82. Consecration makes the past present.

@olTQm @t×RUô]ôp @uTu úVô¡VôYôu.

@olTQj§u @t×Rm @àTYj§tÏ¬VÕ.

@olTQm @nV²u @t×Rm.

@olTQm @u©u @ªoRm.

83. Surrender opens up the subconscious vision.

NWQôL§ ArU]d Lôh£ûVd LôhÓm.

84. To give something away is great in a world where there
are many who cannot part with trifles. Giving the thing
whose value one knows fully is true giving which ends in
Self-giving by one who has realized the Self.

@olTQj§ÛVokRÕ @]kRû] @àT®jÕ

@àl×YÕ.

85. People gather when attention is paid. They go away when
it is withdrawn. Had there been strength in the substance,
they will not go away, but cling faster to you.

úYi¥V ®`Vm BpXô®hPôp, LY]m Ïû\kRÜPu

LûXkÕ®ÓYôoLs.

86. However little you know, consecration opens the entire
knowledge to you. When you rely on your own know-
ledge, then it is available only in little quantities.

Ds[Õ úTô]ôp FpXôm YÚm FuTRôp FÕÜm
úRûY«pûX. NUolTQm NLXØm RÚm.

87. Knowledge

l To understand creation, understanding Ignorance is
necessary.

l Capacity to know a fool’s thinking is intelligence.

l Accomplishment needs knowledge of the crook.

l These are all human achievements.

l For the Divine to achieve in us, these things are of
no use. The Divine begins where Man ends.

l Man’s ending his efforts is Surrender.

Human accomplishment is by knowledge. For the Divine
to accomplish in us, it needs surrender.

88. The greatest,  newest Knowledge that is several steps ahead
of us is really powerful. When surrendered, the force re-
leased will render this great knowledge meaningless. The
greater the knowledge we surrender, the more powerful
the surrender is.

Oô]m FqY[Ü ùT¬VRô]ôÛm @ûRf NWQm
ùNnRôp NWQôL§ @ûR®Pl ùT¬VRôÏm.

Any method, power or knowledge becomes nothing when
it is surrendered. The greater the method, etc., surrendered,
the greater is the power of surrender.

89. Often, maybe always, one notices that a thought is accom-
panied by its opposite. Instead of the mind alternating from
one to the other, one should steady the mind till the con-
flict gives way and the mind rises.
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¨Rô]m U]dúLô«ÛdÏ ¨j§V éû_.

90. The character of outer acts is determined by the inner ap-
preciation of those ideas. Those tricks of life you have
mentally overcome will not bother you in life. Those great
ideals your mind cherishes will serve you.

U]m ®Xd¡VûY YôrûYl Tô§dLôÕ.

91. Mind knows the parts like a mechanic. Supermind is the
creative design engineer.

Eo úN§ ØÝYÕm ùR¬kÕ EûW @±VôRYu DiÓ.

ùNn§ ùR¬YRôp ®`Vm ùR¬V úYi¥V

@Y£VªpûX.

92. Surrender achieves what the dissolution of the seven
Ignorances will achieve.

NWQôL§ GÝYûL Oô]UôÏm.

93. One succeeds when he does what he was not able to do so
far. Yoga realizes when one surrenders what he has been
unable to surrender so far.

NWQôL§ Ø¥VôÕ. ùNnV Ø¥kRôÛm IÚ LhPj§p

NWQôL§ Ø¥VôÕ. Ø¥VôR NWQôL§ Ø¥YÕ úVôLm

éoj§VôYÕ.

94. When something refuses to consecrate, push it aside and
call Mother till it gets consecrated. Mostly it will be ac-
complished. When you find yourself unable to call Mother,
it means you enjoy that problem subconsciously. Looking
inside you can see when you called it in.

Sôm W£dÏm ©Wf£û] ¾WôÕ.

95. Each act of consecration is the exertion of the will to wean
itself away from the evil and hostility inside.

BÚû[d Lû[YÕ NUolTQm.

96. The Absolute expressed in our motive is surrender.

©WmUm ùNVp ùY°lTÓYÕ NWQôL§.

97. What is to be surrendered is never a question, as every-
thing is to be surrendered.

FûR NWQm ùNnYÕ? @û]jûRÙm NWQm ùNnV

úYiÓm. ®XdúL«pXôRÕ NWQôL§.

98. Mind gives its ideas to the vital and body to execute. This
is work. By consecration, mind gives its ideas to the spirit
and Supermind. Therefore end results come in the begin-
ning.

NUolTQm Nj§VË®VjûR ùNVpTÓjÕ¡\Õ.

99. The first semblance of sincerity reveals the hostility of
mind and vital. To surrender these vibrations is more dif-
ficult than surrendering ideas.

DiûU Dsú[Ùs[ Wôb^û]d LôhÓm. LiP©u

LiPYû] ®P U]m YWôÕ. LiPûRd ûL®hPYu

LPÜ[ôÏm.

100. Self-giving is to give oneself to others, not to oneself.

ÑVSXm ÑVSXjûRl TWSXUôLl Tû\Nôtßm.

101. That surrender made with the understanding that the hos-
tility that stands between oneself and That would be trans-
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formed by Mother into that which is Infinite in this world
of ours, will be accepted by Her. It would be better that
that surrender does not depend on that understanding too.

U²Rû] @uû] @uû]VôdÏYôo Fu\ Sm©dûL

NWQôL§dÏ¬V @PdLm.

NWQôL§, §ÚÜÚUôt\m ,  @PdLm A¡VûY

úVôLj§tÏ¬V ©WmUm.

102. Surrender is the recognition of Brahman’s remembering
its hiding and emerging out of Ignorance.

NWQôL§ ©WmUj§u ÑV¨û]Ü.

103. Surrender arrests involution and reverses it to evolution.

NWQôL§ £Úx¥ûV T¬QôUUôdÏm.

104. Brahman that by self-absorption became matter and man,
emerges by surrender. By surrender it regains the freedom
voluntarily surrendered. Brahman gave up its freedom to
be Brahman. Surrender gives up the slow deliberate
delight Nature offers in favour of instant freedom into
Brahman.

NWQôL§ ©WmUm BZkR ÑRk§WjûRl ùTtßj RÚm.

105. Mother called in may strengthen our own undesirable per-
sonality. She must be called in to dissolve the evil in us.
That is true calling.

@ÑWû] @¯dL @uû]ûV @ûZlTÕ @ûZl×.

106. As something rises in the being, the vital and the mental
take it up. The psychic taking it up straight before being
touched by mind or vital is consecration.

FÝYÕ ØRp AjUôûY @±YÕ NUolTQm.

107. Movements arise inside. That part in you where you are
centred takes it up first.

@ûNûY @±Ùm AuUô ùNnYÕ NUolTQm.

NUolTQm FuTÕ ËY²u @ûNûY AuUô GtTÕ.

Consecration is for him who is centred in the psychic. When
there is no mind or vital between the being and the psy-
chic, consecration is possible in gratitude.

108. To decide to surrender is a mental decision.

NWQôL§ûV AjUôúY AWm©dL Ø¥Ùm.

109. Consecration is best done not as a spiritual discipline but
as something enjoyable by itself.

êfÑ @Y£Vm FuTÕúTôp NUolTQm NkúRô`m RW

úYiÓm. NUolTQm NkúRô`Uô]ôp NWQôL§VôL

Uôßm.

110. Consecration elevates one to become Mother, surrender
makes him Sri Aurobindo.

NUolTQm @uTû] @uû]VôdÏm. NWQôL§ c

@W®kRWôLúY Uôt\YpXÕ .  BkR úVôLm

Bû\YàûPVÕ, U²RàdLpX .  NUolTQØm,

NWQôL§Ùm @uû]dÏm, c @W®kRÚdÏúUÙ¬V].

111. When man resorts to consecration, God acts through him.

NUolTQm NoúYvYWu ùNVp.

112. When consecration defies, one may find surrender help-
ful. Surrender is the move of the awakened psychic.
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NWQôL§ AuUô ®¯l×.

113. Mind considers the methods of japa, dhyana, pranayama
etc., where it can use its faculties of words, concentration,
will, etc. Surrender is of the soul and it seeks its origin.

AjU ®¯l× A]kRm.

114. Often we search for an answer for months and finally we
arrive at it to our satisfaction. Instead of acting on that
answer, we had better surrender it.

NUolTQm @±®u £LWjûRÙm LPkRÕ.

115. The mind articulates the consecration by words. The im-
pulse comes forward by itself to consecrate. This is a total
effort as it is the being of the impulse… It is self-conse-
cration when the impulse learns to impel itself to action.

NX]m Ruû] NUolTQm ùNnYÕ TdÏm.

116. He who is not able to consecrate an important work will
not be able to consecrate any work, as one is at the same
level of consciousness at a time.

ùT¬VÕ Ø¥V®pûX F²p £±VÕm Ø¥VôÕ, FÕÜm
Ø¥VôÕ. Ø¥kRôp FpXôm Ø¥Ùm. Ø¥Vô®hPôp FÕÜm
Ø¥VôÕ. IÚ NUVm FpXôm Iu\ôL BÚdÏm.

117. All that man has to surrender is his pain, which is totally
unwilling. Surrender is getting rid of the unwanted.

ÕuTjûR NWQm ùNnYúR NWQôL§.

118. Consecration is to allow Mother to act on a situation with-
out activating one’s personality. Restraint of reaction is
consecration.

TVlTÓm U]m TVlTPôUÚlTÕ NUolTQm.

119. Surrender is Love.

Love is Surrender.

To surrender the human, one has to awaken in the divine
parts of his being.

NWQôL§ ©WTgNjûRd LPkRÕ.

120. The pain of transformation is equal to that pain which one
feels when all the bones are broken. Transformation is
complete when the pain is consummate pain. Surrender
changes it into joy.

FpXô FÛm×m Ø±kR Y §ÚÜÚUôt\m RÚm úYRû].

121. If man is in his elements while consecrating, as he now
enjoys life expressing his own urges, he becomes a yogi.

YôrûY W£lTûRlúTôp NUolTQjûR W£lTYu úVô¡.

YôrÜ NUolTQUô]ôp U²Ru úVô¡VôYu.

122. Strength needed for surrender is greater than the strength
called for for domination. Strength of humility.

@§LôWjûR®P @PdLm YûUÙûPVÕ. YûUVô]

@PdLm.

123. Giving up Silent will takes one to the Silence behind
Silence. Consecration of Silent will is surrender.

124. Great minds produce great thoughts. Greater minds pro-
duce immortal literature. An act of surrender, surrender-
ing the urge for poetic creation, even an ordinary impulse,
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is greater than writing Symposium. Yoga enjoins on us
that sacred duty.

125. Concentrate behind the heart, consecrate and surrender are
His two behests, which are the occult secrets of the subtle
plane of the Future.

126. When the mind and heart meet in the soul, the spiritual
Sun emerges behind the heart.

127. The silence in all parts of the being is a sine qua non for a
deep call.

128. Calling reverses the consciousness making the process of
transformation possible.

129. A man is his problems and opportunities combined. He
rarely knows it. Knowing them and consecrating them, he
makes yogic progress in life.

©Wf£û]LÞm, Yônl×m úNokRÕ U²Ru. @Yt±u

ûUVm @Yu. @Õ NUolTQUôYÕ úVôL Yôr®u

Øuú]t\m.

130. Surrender is the reversal of the original hostility to God’s
creation… The very first contradiction is the birth of
Asuras. Surrender is the reversal of that contradiction.

@ÑWoLs UôßYÕ NWQôL§.

131. One needs a full yoga to realise the value of surrender.
Consecration is difficult to begin, as it is to leave the sur-
face being and enter into the subliminal being.

NUolTQm NoYúXôLeLû[Ùm Ruàh ùLôiPÕ.

132. Neither man, nor woman can hope to reach fulfilment with-
out the other. Tapas that gives up the woman is obviously
partial. Shakti demands surrender of the Ishwara and there
is no escape from it as he seeks the whole that is integral.

Nd§dÏ ùNnÙm NWQôL§ ©WmUm Ruû] Yôr®p
@±YRôÏm.

133. God takes man back to Himself through his wife. This is
why marriages are made in heaven.

Nd§ CvYWû] ©WmU£j§dÏ @ûZjÕf ùNpÛm.
NlRT§ NlRúXôLeL[ôÏm.

134. Repentance on the part of man, forgiveness on the part of
the divine in man are the most distant echoes of Surrender
that is the action of self-awareness. Surrender is self-made,
not imposed from outside or even inside… Evil returning
to God is surrender. It is the hostiles returning to God, the
Absolute.

AiPYû] ®hPLu\ @ÑWu ÁiÓm @Yû]
SôÓYÕ NWQôL§.

135. The rational mind feels like a fool when he sits and calls
Mother. But, it is not only what no mind can ordinarily do,
but the first step into the golden hour.

ùT¬V Lô¬VjûR êPSm©dûL F] U]m áßm. Lô¬Vm
ùT¬VÕ FuTÕ UhÓUpX, FYWôÛm Ø¥VôRÕáP.
Ø¥VôR ùT¬VÕm U]j§tÏ êPSm©dûL.

136. Instead of trying to change from evil to good, one should
surrender that effort to Mother. That knowledge is the
knowledge which awakens one to Him and is far far higher
than the tapas for moksha… Tapas is to recognize one’s
capacity to liberate oneself. Surrender is to give up one’s
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reliance on one’s own capacities. Surrender is the awak-
ening of the soul to the reality of Brahman inside as the
Mother.

NWQôL§ ©WmU Oô]m.

137. The idea of surrender is the knowledge of the existence of
a greater power. Surrender to be real must begin as total
surrender and be total throughout. By being total and inte-
gral, Surrender is a vibration of Brahman, even as
Supermind is a plane that is in constant touch with the
Absolute. Surrender begins when the being becomes inte-
gral and complete.

éWQUôL BpXôRÕ NWQôL§«pûX. éWQúU
éWQàdÏ @olT¦dL Ø¥Ùm.

138. Surrender is not a method in that it is not partial. It is a
state of consciousness that is not only full but is indivis-
ible.

NWQôL§ Ru ØÝûUVôp ËYàdÏm Ë®Vj§tÏm
D¬VÕ. TÏ§Vô] U]m NWQôL§ûV GtL Ø¥VôÕ.

Methods are partial. Fullness requires a status, not even an
attitude.

Opinion is of the mind, attitude is of the vital, motive is of
the being. Status is all-embracing.

139. Surrender arises when initiation is given up.

Rô]ôL SPlTÕ NWQôL§dÏ @ûPVô[m.

@Lj§u NWQm ×\j§u ùNVp.

DXLm ùNVpTÓYÕ Duû] GtTÕ.

NWQm NoY _]]m.

140. Consecration is the only work.

úYûX FuTÕ Dsú[ YôNm ùNnYÕ.

141. Against an ocean of forces of the society, man, who is
utterly helpless, offers total social conformity, so that he
may survive. The same total surrender is demanded of him
by the wider forces of the universe. Society has made us
social beings. By a similar attitude, Mother will render us
a universal being.

EÚdÏ @PeÏm U²Ru ©WTgNj§tÏ @PeL
úYiPôUô? NWQôL§ úVôLl T«t£«pûX. @§pXôUp
U²Ru D«o YôZ Ø¥VôÕ.

142. Surrender must be total. It must be totally perfect.

ØÝûUVô] NWQôL§ éWQUôL BÚdL úYiÓm.

143. Society demands conformity. Family receives our identi-
fication. We offer compliance or obedience to our office.
Any new knowledge is received by utter silence. What-
ever we receive, we receive only by surrender. We must
offer far far more than our usual attitude to Mother. We
don’t even offer the minimum.

NêLjûRlúTôp @uû]ûVd LÚR úYiÓm.

144. For consecration to begin, more than consecration the life
of routine must be given up though, bit by bit… It is emi-
nently possible to accept Mother in life, but to decide to
do so is not in the power of the social being.

@uû]ûV YQeLXôm. GtL Ø¥VôÕ.

145. The concentration required for consecration is that which
will move past the running thoughts, the observer, the
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thinker, feelings, impulse and the physical habits… Con-
centration precedes consecration which culminates in sur-
render.

NUolTQj§tÏ ËY¨xûP (All inclusive Consecra-
tion) úRûY. éWQ úVôLm ËY²u úVôLm.

146. There is no greater joy than a consecrated life, if consecra-
tion gives joy. Consecration before giving joy is the most
frustrating experience… To reach the greater joy perma-
nently, one has to labour and discipline all one's life.

L¥]Uô] NUolTQm NkúRô`Uô]ôp, NUolTQ

YôrûYl úTôu\ NkúRô`ªpûX. DPÚkÕ U]m

®ÓRûX @ûPkRôp, Y«ÚkÕ D«o ®ÓRûX

ùTßm.

147. Consecration is a constant engagement. That which is
intermittent cannot be consecration. Consecration is the
heartbeat of yoga.

NRôNoY LôXØm Ds[Õ NUolTQm. FkúSWØªpXôRÕ

NUolTQUôLôÕ.

148. To surrender the whole being, one needs to know the whole
being, which is not fully given to the will only, as the
knowledge is left out. He who surrenders wholly knows
his being wholly, which means at the moment the One
became the Many.

ËYôjUô®u ØÝûUûV DQokRYu

NWQôL§dÏ¬VYu

149. That which initiates surrender is the will of the Individual
being, which includes the mutable and immutable aspects.

Surrender is an act, not meant for the immutable being,
the witness Purusha.

×Ú`u NWQôL§ûV GtL Ø¥VôÕ. ûNj§Vl ×Ú`u
GtÏm.

150. The energy of surrender issues out of the idea of spiritual
evolution. The psychic comes forward by bhakti and can
give either moksha or lead you to the evolution. The choice
is ours.

ûNj§Vl ×Ú`u úUôhNØm ùLôÓdLYpXÕ.

151. Energy meant for surrender becomes force fit to achieve
surrender by the will that directs it to evolution.

ËYu NWQôL§ûVj ¾®WUôL SôPô®hPôp AWm©jR
NWQôL§ Nd§VôLúY BÚdÏm. NWQôL§ûV U²Ru
Sô¥]ôpRôu ¡hÓm.

152. The force of surrender is organised into power to achieve
surrender by our character organised by humility, not by
ego.

ÑTôYm Ruû] Nô§jÕd ùLôsÞm. @PdLØm,
@LkûRV¯kR ¨ûXÙm, ÑTôYjûR NWQm ùNnV
DRÜm. ÑTôYm NWQôL§ûV Gt\ôp Dß§«u
BXh£Vm éoj§VôÏm.

153. Surrender requires a skill, even when it is an organised
power. It is a skill that stays clear of ego.

@LkûR«Pm @LlTPôUÚdL @PdLjRôpRôu Ø¥Ùm.
@PdLj§Pm @LkûR úRôtÏm.

154. The universe is a self-conceptive extension. Surrender is
the self-conception of the being that begins to evolve…
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surrender is the counterpart of the being that begins to
evolve… Surrender is the counterpart of the Self-determi-
nation that made creation possible.

£Úx¥jRYu NWQûPV ØVp¡\ôu.

155. Surrender begins when the taste of Ignorance is over.

@±ÜdÏm, @±VôûUdÏm BûPlThPÕ NWQôL§ Fàm
Oô]m. @±VôûU Ú£dLô®hPôp, NWQôL§ úRôußm.

156. The light of surrender is the psychic light.

NWQôL§dÏ I°ÙiÓ. @Õ ûNj§Vl×Ú`àûPVÕ.
I°Vt\Õ DX¡pûX. I° BÚ[ôL Uô± DXLm
ØÝYÕm I° @pXÕ BÚ[ôLl TW®Ùs[Õ.

157. Sensation of surrender is joy in the nerves…Joyless sur-
render is no surrender.

NWQôL§dÏ A]kRm DiÓ. DPp Su±VôLÜm,
D«¬p NkúRô`UôLÜm, AuUô®p @uTôLÜm @Õ
ùR¬Ùm. A]kRªpXôUp NWQôL§«pûX.

158. Surrender is the Simultaneous Integrality of Time. While
in Time it is submission and in Timelessness it is identifi-
cation.

êuß LôXeL°Ûm NWQôL§dÏ¬V ìTm DiÓ.
LôXj§p NWQôL§ FuTÕ ¸rlT¥RXôÏm.

159. Surrender in the finite is the Infinite suffering form.

NWQôL§«pXôR BPªpûX. úRôt\m úYß. ìTjûR
Bû\Yu GtTÕ ùT¬VÕ NWQôL§Vôp £±VRôYÕ.

160. The psychic is the result of nature surrendering to the soul
when the entire Nature is willing.

©QdLô] LWQeLs NWQûPV Ø¥VôÕ. NWQôL§dÏ
©W¡Ú§«u ØÝûU úRûY. LWQeLs NWQm ùNnYÕ
NWQôL§.

161. All problems belong to the same plane. Surrender is in the
next higher plane..Search for a solution in a higher plane.

£ßYo ©Wf£û]ûVl ùT¬VYo ¾olTôo. @¶mûN
ÑRk§Wm ùT\ôÕ. ùTt\ôp TVuTPôÕ.

162. Mind moves horizontally. Surrender is an upward move-
ment.

NWQôL§ úVôLj§tÏl ×§VÕ. U]m ×§VûR @±VôÕ.

163. Surrender has NO limits. Faith in surrender has limits.
Learn to create faith through surrender.

RYßYÕ NWQôL§«pûX, Sm©dûL. Y¯ @ûPTÓYúR
BpûX. úTôÕm FuTÕ U²R Ø¥Ü.

164. The helpless woman’s inaction is surrender in a strong
woman of inner equality. When she enjoys full freedom,
her present absence of initiative will become surrender for
higher progress.

T¦ûY NWQôL§VôdÏm YûU. BVXôûU«u T¦Ü
YûU«u NWQôL§.

165. There is no act where a little surrender is not in-built.. Free-
dom is the condition in which act becomes surrender. The
fullest freedom emerges in surrender.

©WmUªpXôR ùTôÚ°pûX. NWQôL§«pXôR
ùNVpûX.

166. When Nature is self-creative, she comes forward to sur-
render. Surrender is the relative becoming the Absolute.
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©WmUm ®¯lTÕ ©W¡Ú§«u NWQôL§. ©W¡Ú§«u
©WmUm NWQôL§ûV ®ûZÙm.

167. Accidents keep away if understanding is practically
honoured. Surrender of sensation to perception is protec-
tion.

@±ûYf ùNVXôdÏYÕ TôÕLôl×.

168. Outside it is labour; inside it is joy. Surrender is the link...
Labour of outside becomes  joy of inside by surrender.

£WUUô] ×\m A]kRUô] @LUôL NWQôL§ DRÜm.

169. Concentration that converts conception into one’s sensa-
tion is the precondition for surrender.

¨xûP NUô§VôLôUp DPu Su±VôYÕ NWQôL§.
DPu NUô§ DXLj§u NUô§Vô]ôÛm éWQúVôLm
éoj§VôLôÕ. @Õ DX¡p ©WmUj§u A]kRUôL
úYiÓm.

170. Surrender is the will agreeing to enjoy full delight through
reversal. Delight changes into gratitude through surren-
der.

Dß§ Uô± DQoûY A]kRUôdÏYÕ NWQôL§.

171. Tragedies occur when the body is ready for surrender but
the will of the body resists.

DPu @±Ü DQoÜ ùTßYÕ ®TjÕ.

172. When the body does not understand the ideal accepted by
the emotions, God wants your child to be cooked. Surren-
der of the body is hastened by God’s demanding your
child’s life.

©sû[ûVd L± NûUdL DPp NWQôL§ûV

úUtùLôs[ úYiÓm.

173. Surrender raises itself to its full value only when we
recognise that it is really the conquest of the universe.
Surrender conquers by humility.

@PdLm A]kRUôYÕ NWQôL§.

174. We live in the past, enjoy it, call it nostalgia. To surrender
the past is to conquer the future, to enrich the present into
eternity. Surrender conquers Time.

NWQôL§ LôXjûR ùYuß, DVoj§ LPkR ̈ ûXûVd

LPkÕ £Úx¥ûV ©WmUUôdÏm.

175. A poor man getting the greatest conceivable opportunity
becomes miserable plagued by expectation that will ruin
it. The knowledge that expectation is ruinous makes it
worse. Surrender of the expectation is not possible, but
surrender of the past folly, assertion, failures is possible
which will quell expectation. Surrender dissolves expec-
tation when the past is surrendered.

F§¬Vô] F§oTôolûT @¯lTÕ NWQôL§.

176. When the global market is in a downturn, there is nothing
anyone can do, much less a sole individual. Not so when
the past is surrendered. Past surrendered will reverse
global market going down.

E¯dLôX Dû[fNûX Uôt\YpXÕ NWQôL§.

177. The miser is miserable in enjoying his accumulation. He
enjoys misery miserably. Surrendering the Form of his
energy which is misery, the miser will be ushered into the
wealth of the world to enjoy it universally.
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LÚª L²Ü ùT\ DRÜYÕ NWQôL§. U²R]ô]
Bû\Yu ÁiÓm Bû\Y]ôÏm DTôVm NWQôL§.

178. One can conquer the enemy at the borders or stave off
famine, but the rain that falls is not in his hands. One may
have any prayer answered but cannot consecrate a single
small act. In yoga, consecration is like the control of
thoughts for an ordinary man.

EûW ùYpXXôm, Ds[jûR ùYpX Ø¥VôÕ.

179. The centre of personality decides the scope of surrender.
Surrender is limited  by our centre.

Sôm Vôo FuTÕ Sm NWQôL§ûV ¨oQ«dÏm.

180. When the victim of the tyranny penetrates it and reaches
the truth inside, he can surrender to it if he wants to trans-
form tyranny into Love. Surrender is the alchemy that trans-
forms cruelty into Love.

ùLôÓûUûV B²ûUVôdÏYÕ NWQôL§.

181. Ego permitting the divine worlds by coming forward to
surrender becomes divine. God acting in man is surren-
der.

Sôm ØVpYÕ ùNVp, Bû\Yu ùY°lTÓYÕ NWQôL§.

182. Surrender converts the greatest tragedy in the gross plane
through subtle and causal  planes into the greatest oppor-
tunity. Surrender walks through the subtle  into the causal.

ATjûR ãhÑUjRôp @t×RUôdÏYÕ NWQôL§.

183. Surrender makes the idiot realise that he is a genius.

UûPVu Ru U¡ûUûV DQoYÕ NWQôL§.

184. Sri Aurobindo working through Churchill and Wavell to
stem Bengal famine is to work through the loyalty of the
traitors, a method of Supermind. Traitor’s loyalty serves
the Transcendent. It is His surrender to betrayal.

ÕúWô¡«u ®vYôNm Bû\YàdÏf úNûY ùNnÙm.

185. Surrender is a knowledge of the whole comprising of the
knowledge of the parts. Similarly, it is power, love and
everything. Totality of methods is surrender.

TÏ§Ls úNokR ØÝûU ©WmUm. @mNeL°u TÏ§Ls

úNokR ØÝûU NWQôL§.

186. The gradation of knowledge begins with observation and
trial and error. It ends by non-observing surrender. Sur-
render is the highest knowledge and the greatest power.

@±Ü, §\ûU, @u×, SuûU, Nj§Vm, ú_ô§ FuTûY

@mNeLs. ©WmUm ØÝûU. @ûR @ûPÙm ØÝûUVô]

UôodLm BûYVpX. BûYVû]jÕm úNokRÕ

NWQôL§.

187. The understanding of human will is ‘more is not possi-
ble’. The understanding of divine will is ‘anything is pos-
sible’. The transition is made by surrender.

Ø¥VôÕ FuTÕ NWQôL§Vôp Ø¥Ùm F]l ×¬Ùm.

Ø¥VôÕ Fu\ U²R Ø¥ûY Ø¥Ùm Fu\ ùRnY

£jRUôdÏYÕ NWQôL§.

188. Human relationship demands violent total surrender of the
other person to his own interests.

D\Ü ©\o SUdÏ NWQm ùNnYÕ. @ÓjRYo NWQôL§

@uTÚdÏ BRm RÚm.
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189. Involution or evolution is possible, not both at one time. It
is possible for God who works it to greater possibilities of
higher delight. Intellectuality matures into intuition through
insight. Surrender of choice of the other side lets it grow.

£Úx¥Ùm T¬QôUØm úNoYÕ Bû\Yu.

190. Social life is made possible by social initiative. Personal
growth comes by individual initiative. God grows on earth
and in man when man loses his individual as well as social
initiatives. Personal social surrender calls the Divine on earth.

AWmTm Ø¥Ü A]kRm.

191. Sins commited in the gross physical plane will be washed
off in the subtle plane, and transformed in the causal plane,
if presented to the Being.

ãhÑUm @¯dÏm, LôWQm Uôt± DVojÕm.

192. After taking to consecration, those who are overburdened
with work will find there is no work to be done and those
who have much idle time on hand will find their hands
fully occupied.

NUolTQm úYûXLû[f ÑÚdÏm .  ®Wd§ûV

®ß®ßlTôdÏm.

193. To all those who really know Her, there is only one work,
consecration. A new way of life takes all life into itself.
Once we know of consecration, there is no other work.

NUolTQjûRd LPkÕ úYûX FuTÕ Iu±pûX.

194. Service is the shortcut to destruction when it is really true.

SôÛúTÚdÏ SpXÕ ùNnV Øû]kÕ ùYt± ùTt\ôp,

SôûV @¥jÕl úTôÓYÕúTôp @¥jÕd ùLôpYôoLs.

195. A consecrated thought ends in a spot of light. Thought
comes from light which issues out of consciousness. Con-
secration can take you to their origin.

NUolTQUô] FiQm I°VôÏm.

196. When consecration that was deadlocked for years moves,
it moves continuously and stops at a point where conscious-
ness ends and the substance begins. A breakthrough has
an end starting another level. Even in consciousness, there
is a watershed between the surface and depth.

SLWôR NUolTQm SLokR©u ¨tÏªPm Ë®Vm

Ø¥ÙªPm.

197. There is no consecration in idleness. Work pushes conse-
cration away. True consecration is in work.

úYûX«pXôRùTôÝÕ NUolTQªpûX. úYûX«ÚdÏm

ùTôÝÕ NUolTQm L¥]m. úYûX«p ùNnÙm

NUolTQúU NUolTQm. úYûXÙm NUolTQØm Iuú\.

198. Consecration when commensurate with the intensity of the
problem is unfailing. Commensurate consecration com-
pels solution.

ArkR NUolTQj§tÏ RY\ôÕ Y¯ ©\dÏm. NUolTQm

NoY©Wf£û]Lû[Ùm ËWQm ùNnÙm.

199. When both alternatives are unacceptable, man seeks God
in prayer or consecration. In the event one is acceptable,
he relies on himself. Consecration is valid when both
are acceptable alternatives.

NUolTQm Ruû]d LPlTÕ, Dß§lTÓjÕY§pûX.

Ø¥VôRûRd úLhTÕ ©WôojRû], NUolTQªpûX.
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200. To let Her do what we can do is to let Her do it better and
it is consecration.

Ø¥kRûR NUolTQm ùNnRôp ,  Ø¥VôRÕ

NUolTQUôÏm. Ø¥kRûRj RWôUp Ø¥VôRûRj RW
Ø¥VôÕ.

201. Prayer can be selfish; consecration is necessarily selfless.
Selfish prayer; selfless consecration.

202. Mother preceding (in the mind) the work enables conse-
cration. Normally work precedes Mother. Anything should
come to us only through Mother.

@uû] Øuú], @û]jÕm ©uú]. @uû]

UhÓØs[ @Lm NUolTQj§tÏ¬VÕ.

203. The boy of first generation of education in passing through
school and college discovers at the end of education the
end of a long, unendurable, arduous journey. It is the be-
ginning of a more exacting career. Consecration succeeds
like education, while surrender begins like career.

UûX Df£dÏl úTô]©u UÓ®p Ï§dL úYiÓm.

LxPj§u Ø¥Ü LÓûU«u AWmTm. LÓûU«u Ø¥Ü
ùLôÓûU«u AWmTm.

204. Psychic cannot be reached by concentration. It can be
reached only by consecration.

NUolTQj§tÏ¬V §Vô]m NoúYvYWàûPV §Vô]m.

205. All the roots of all the problems lie in the past awaiting
consecration.

SPkRÕ LPkR§Ûs[Õ.

206. In consecrating the work on hand, the entire past conse-
cration is included. One act of consecration travels all over
the universe.

SPlTÕs SPkRÕ Uû\kÕs[Õ .  NUolTQm
©WTgNj§tÏ¬V ùNVp.

207. Thought is as powerful as an act in the consecrated atmos-
phere of devotion.

¨û]úY ùNVp. §ÚP ¨û]jRôp, D¬ûU«pXôRûR
AûNlThPôp §ÚÓ úTôÏm.

208. Consecration begins when the motive of the being desires
surrender. It is completed when the luminous imperative
overcomes the dark imperative of our physical substance.

DPu _Pm I°UVUô]ôp NUolTQm NWQôL§Vô¡l
éoj§VôÏm.

209. To make the unregenerate vital grateful is a sure way of
sparing it the necessity of hurting the benefactor.

Su± FÝkRôp TvUôãW]ôL úYiPôm.

210. To consecrate from another’s point of view is better.

FûRÙm ÑVSXUôLf ùNnVXôm. @ÕúTôp NUolTQØm
ÑVSXUôLXôm.

U«¬ûZ SLokRôp UûX SLÚm.

211. Consecration that begins in major acts should continue till
we reach the acts of the smallest description for it to ma-
ture into surrender.

S ôm LôÔm ùTôÚsLû[ùVpXôm @uû]
ËYuL[ôLd Lôi¡\ôo.
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In different planes objects change into forces, forms, be-
ings, consciousness, existence, etc. Everything exists in
every plane in the size of that plane.

212. Consecration is the emergence of joy from pain.

A]kRm FÝYÕ NUolTQm.

213. Any work, however important, is in order only when con-
secration is  not possible… No one can receive an offering
if he is not endowed with a consciousness that can dis-
solve its karma.

T®j§WUô] Lô¦dûL AjUô®u TôoûYdÏ

TôYj§u £u]m.

214. Consecration that overcomes running thoughts solves prob-
lems. To avail of opportunities one must be able to conse-
crate mental occupation. Neither is enough for yoga which
requires the surrender of nature that is occupied.

F°Rô] NUolTQm FpXôl ©Wf£û]Lû[Ùm ¾odÏm.

úVôLj§tÏ¬VÕ Ø¥Yô] NUolTQm NWQôL§VôYÕ.

215. Consecration of occupation when successful will open one
to his existence of substance. Occupation is in the depth of
consciousness.

ÑTôYm ÑmUô«ÚdLôÕ.

216. Man lives in the mind. Moving to the Spirit and releasing
it from the embodied being, he becomes the realised soul.
This is man awakening to the spiritual part in him. Man
waking up his being in his becoming can consecrate or
surrender. Realisation of one’s spirit is like becoming head
of one’s own family. Surrender is to be the head of the
world and universe.

217. Past consecration for as many days as the years you have
lived is good.

YÚ`j§tÏ IÚ Sôs F] YV§tÏd LPkRLôX
NUolTQm TdÏm.

218. Surrender is to give up that thing which we cannot part
with for a moment. Surrender of the unconscious is true
surrender. Surrender of the conscious is impossible. Sur-
render of the unconscious is a must. Surrender of the con-
scious makes the surrender of the unconscious possible.

FûR IÚ ¨ª`máPl ©¬V U]ªpûXúVô @ûR
NWQm ùNnYúR NWQôL§.

Ø¥VôRÕ Ø¥YÕ NWQôL§.

I°ûV NWQm ùNnRôp BÚs Rôú] NWQûPÙm.

I°ûV ®hPôp BÚs úTôÏm.

BÚ[¯V I°V¯V úYiÓm.

219. The Avatar can surrender to the Lord; others cannot. It is
to Mother the surrender is due.

AiPYu @YRôWj§tÏ. @uû] SUdÏ.

220. Man’s surrender starts with his thoughts, feelings, etc. Sri
Aurobindo speaks of the Surrender of the Being, conscious-
ness, power and delight. When he surrenders his thoughts,
feelings, etc., he reaches his being and again as power and
delight his thoughts and feelings present themselves to be
surrendered.

NWQôL§ FiQj§XôWm©jÕ ËYu Y¯ ÁiÓm
FiQj§tÏ YW úYiÓm. NWQôL§ FiQm êXm

ËYàdÏm, ËYu êXm FiQj§tÏm YWúYiÓm.
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221. Surrender is difficult for one who thinks, even as control-
ling emotions is difficult while they possess you.

£kRû]Vôp DQof£ûV @PdL úYiÓm .
ùU[]jRôp NUolTQm ùNnV úYiÓm.

222. Flatness and dullness do not permit consecration. They
are due to the presence of negative or hostile forces be-
low. Becoming lively is the best way to overcome flat-
ness.

U]m SLokRôp UkRm Uû\Ùm.

223. All-inclusive concentration is for the psychic, not mind.

@LiP ùU[]m éiTÕ AjUô. U]ªpûX. @LiP
ùU[]m AjU Xh£Vm.

224. Surrender is greater than the greatest of works.

Lô¬Vm FqY[Ü ùT¬VRô]ôÛm, NWQôL§ @ûR®Pl
ùT¬VÕ.

225. Surrender is the inner spiritual impulse of the Psychic that
stands naked before God. It is not a method.

úTfÑ, DQof£, ùRôÓYÕ, ¨ûXdúLt\ ùNVpLs.
Bû\YuØu ̈ oYôQUôL ̈ tÏmùTôÝÕ ©WôojRû],
ùNôp, Td§, SUvLôWm FÝY§pûX. @lùTôÝÕ FÝYÕ
NWQôL§. BWiP\d LXdÏm BûNÜ NWQôL§.

226. It is true that the surrender of man can achieve anything
instantaneously, but his surrender is limited to the extent
he is deconditioned. Man surrenders to God in the meas-
ure he is more attracted to him than his own subconscious
preoccupation.

@gOô]m Ú£jRôp @]kR²pûX.

227. Mother does not need an instrument, She needs a surren-
dered instrument.

úRûY LÚ®«pûX. NWQûPkR LÚ® úRûY.

228. Surrender and planning do not go together. Surrender is
purely an act of the soul. Allow it to come to the surface
and act without interference.

Yi¥ LPp JPôÕ. JPm RûW«p úTôLôÕ.

229. Gradualness is not there for politicians to rise to the top,
as the party has the power to put a man at the top. In sur-
render that power to accomplish anything at any level is
with us.

NWQôL§dÏl TXu T¥lT¥Vô]§pûX. NWQôL§dÏ
Fk¨ûX TXàm DiÓ.

230. The surrender we offer Mother can be offered to anyone
else. It will reveal two things.

1. When you surrender to another, he will find him-
self your prisoner. He will not be able to ask you for
anything which is not in your mind.

2. At a later stage, you find yourself a similar prisoner
of his.

Surrender when complete permits each to surrender to the
other.

ûL§dÏ NWQûPÙm LôYpLôWu.

231. l Man surrenders to Mother with an idea and what ulti-
mately prevails is that Idea. When he surrenders to Her
with no such Idea or better still the idea that She knows
better than all his ideas, She achieves in him.
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l Even surrender achieves in one what he is.

l When he is Not anything, She achieves.

l No determinism of the person or nature should be there
in him, for Her to achieve in him.

l The only determination in us must be to let Her work
through us, only Her.

l Surrender may be passive to eliminate oneself or ac-
tive to endorse Her working in us.

@uû] SmØs Nô§dL "Sôm' FkR ìTj§Ûm BÚdLd
áPôÕ. SmûU ®XdÏYÕ @Y£Vm, ØÝYÕm
®XdÏYÕ ØÝ @Y£Vm. @ûR®P Ød¡Vm @uû]
SmØs Nô§lTûR SmØs @û]jÕm YWúYtL
úYiÓm.

232. Surrender summarises self-conception, self-limitation,
self-absorption, objectification all in the reverse to realise
the Being of the Ego, so that it may become the Being of
the Becoming.

@LkûR @¯kÕ AjUôûYd LPkÕ ûNj§Vl
×Ú`]ôYÕ NWQôL§.

233. Phenomena resolving into Force from their Form and Force
returning into Consciousness to finally enter into Being is
Surrender.

ìTØm, Nd§Ùm @¯kÕ Ë®VØm, ËYàUôL UôßYÕ
NWQôL§.

234. The Being must be on the surface for surrender to be con-
stant.

U²Ru ËY]ô]ôp, YôrÜ NWQôL§VôÏm.

235. For an immediate result, you must come forward to give
up your problem to Mother happily.

DPú] TlTÕ DYkR°jRp.

236. Consecration does not begin as long as occupation remains.

U]m ÑßÑßlTôL BÚdÏmYûW NUolTQªpûX.

Quiet mind consecrates.

U]m @Pe¡V©u NUolTQm.

237. There are issues that cannot be explained. Not explaining
them leads to permanent misunderstanding. In Yoga, there
are issues that are not to be explained. Not explaining them
makes consecration possible. It gets resolved.

úTN úYiPôRûRl úTNôUÚkRôp NUolTQm
éoj§Vô¡ ©Wf£û] ¾Úm. Yôr®p FÕ ©Wf£û]ûV
DtTj§ ùNnÙúUô, @Õ úVôLj§p ©Wf£û]ûVj
¾odÏm.

238. Work is done by the body or mind. The seeker does it by
the Spirit. Integral yoga is done by the Psychic. Its only
work is surrender.

ûNj§Vl×Ú`àdÏ NWQôL§ûVj R®W úYß úYûX
ùR¬VôÕ, BpûX.

239. Calling arises when surrender is not possible.

NWQôL§ Ø¥VôR úSWm @ûZl× DRÜm.

240. To know mentally what surrender really is and to perceive
its full psychological significance is yogic knowledge.

NWQôL§ûV @Lj§Ûm, ×\j§Ûm @±YÕ úVôL Oô]

£j§.
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241. “I have fully achieved what I have subconsciously aspired
for” is true in anyone’s life. To make the subconscious
conscious remains.

¾W ôR TûZV AûNLs Buß @uû]Vôp

éoj§Vô]ûR FYÚm LôQXôm. @Yt±ÚkÕ

®ÓTÓYÕ NWQôL§ éoj§VôYÕ.

242. Presently the subconscious desires are fulfilled, conscious
desires are unfulfilled. For them to be fulfilled, they must
become subconscious. To surrender even the subconscious
desires is yoga.

éoj§Vô]Õ subconscious AûN. éoj§VôLôRÕ con-
scious AûN. Conscious AûN subconscious A]ôp

éoj§VôÏm .  éoj§VôLôR AûNûVl éoj§

ùNnYRtÏl T§XôL NWQm ùNnYÕ úVôLm.

243. At any moment your surrender may be incomplete, but
your part is to exhaust yourself.

NWQôL§ éoj§VôLô®hPôÛm, ØVt£ûV NWQm

ùNnYÕ éoj§VôL úYiÓm. ØVt£ ØÝûUVô]ôp,

@uû] ØÝûUVôL SmØs FÝYôo.

244. Take to calling when surrender defies.

NWQôL§ Ø¥VôR BPj§p @ûZl×m, @ÕÜm Ø¥VôR

ùTôÝÕ @ûU§Ùm Sm TeÏ.

Be calm without initiative when calling is no longer
possible.

@ûZl×m @ûU§Ùm @uTÚdÏ¬V NWQôL§.

245. There are events in life that cannot be passed over. It is by

these events life progresses. Consecration of such events
makes one enter yoga.

R®odL Ø¥VôRûY YôrûY ¨oQ«d¡u\].

NUolTQm BeÏ AWm©dLlTP úYiÓm.

246. Surrender at its last stages surrenders the impulses when
the OUTER changes into INNER.

NWQôL§ LûP£ LhPj§p ×\jûR @LUôdÏm.

247. Consecration is calling MOTHER.

@ûZlúT NUolTQm.

248. Concentration is dwelling on itself. Consecration is NOT
dwelling on itself but dwelling on the NOT-Self.

¨xûP Ruû]V±Rp, NUolTQm Ruû]V±V UßlTÕ,

Ruû]d LPkRûR @±V ØVpYÕ.

249. Consecration is a reversal of concentration.

¨xûPdÏ F§Wô] RûX¸Zô]Õ NUolTQm.

250. Consecration is active Silence in the mind; in the vital it is
reversal of the life current; in the body it is the reversal of
existence.

NUolTQm £kRû]ûV ËYàs[ ùU[]UôdÏm,

D«úWôhPjûRj RûX¸úZ Uôtßm, £Úx¥ûVl

T¬QôUUôdÏm.

D«ûW FÓlTYu, D«ûWd ùLôÓlTYu.

NUolTQm úVôLl ×]o ù_uUm.

251. Consecration leads to Self-forgetfulness. Self-forgetfulness
initiates consecration.
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TWYNlTÓYÕ NUolTQm.

Ruû] BZkR©u NUolTQm AWm©dÏm.

252. Patience, Self-giving, Consecration, Self-forgetfulness,
equality, grace, faith, and delight go together.

A]kRm, Sm©dûL, @Ús, ̈ Rô]m, TWYNm, NUolTQm,

@olTQm, ùTôßûU Iuß úTôu\ûY.

253. Consecration belongs to the inner being.

NUolTQm @Lj§tÏ¬VÕ.

254. Silent will changes another’s opinion; consecration changes
the atmosphere. To change the physical facts and physical
energy, neither is enough. One’s own physical conscious-
ness must change.

ãZûX Uôtßm NUolTQm _PjûR @ûNdLôÕ. DPu

Ë®Vm Uô±]ôp @ÕÜm JW[Ü SPdÏm.

255. A consecrated work will always be done by a higher power
than is usual.

NUolTQm ùNnR©u @qúYûXûV úYûXdÏ¬VûR®P

DVokR Nd§ ùNnÙm.

256. A consecrated work requires to be completed in all its
aspects only by consecration.

NUolTQm ùNnVlThP úYûX«u FpXô @mNeLÞm

NUolTQjRôp éoj§VôYÕ @Y£Vm.

257. Man appeals to Mother but takes the work in his hands at
some time.

NUolTQjRôp @uû]ûV @ûZjR©u Sôm

@qúYûXûV IÚ LhPj§p úUtùLôs¡ú\ôm.

258. When consecration works, it sets in motion forces stronger
than our minds can release.

NUolTQm TdÏmùTôÝÕ SmûU®P YÛYô] Nd§Ls

ùNVpTÓm.

259. Consecration is to be organised by consecration, not think-
ing.

FlT¥ NUolTQm ùNnVXôm F] úVô£lTÕ TXu RôWôÕ.

@kR £kRû]ûV NUolTQm ùNnYÕ TXu RÚm.

260. As desire overrules our discipline, God overcoming us is
consecration.

AûN SmûU Á± ùNVpTÓYÕúTôp AiPYu SmûU

Á± ùNVpTÓYÕ NUolTQm.

261. Worry indicates absence of consecration.

LYûX«ÚkRôp NUolTQªpûX.

262. Consecration enables us to live in the moment, to live the
MOMENT.

NUolTQm LôXjûR ¨LrLôXjÕs ùLôiÓ YÚm.

NUolTQm ×\jûR @LUôdÏm.

NUolTQm LPkR LôXjûRd LôXjÕs ùLôiÓ YÚm.

263. Consecration acts instantaneously.

bQj§p SPdLôRÕ NUolTQUôLôRÕ.

264. Reflection is mental response. Consecration should pre-
cede that.

U]m ¾iÓØu Sôm ¾iÓYÕ NUolTQm.
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265. Thoughts that are urged by the physical are difficult to
consecrate, as consecration here involves consecrating the
physical.

_PjûR NUolTQm ùNnVôUp _PUô] FiQjûRf

NUolTQm ùNnV Ø¥VôÕ.

266. Consecration begins when the mind and memory withdraw.

U]Øm, ¨û]Üm Uû\kR©u FÝYÕ NUolTQm.

267. The problems we forget are away from our pre-occupa-
tion. It is partial consecration.

U\kRûY U]jRôp £R\ô.

268. To remind ourselves of a problem will not help consecra-
tion.

SôúU IÚ ®`VjûR ̈ û]ÜTÓjÕYÕ NUolTQj§tÏ

F§¬.

269. Consecration as the thought presents is better than think-
ing of it and consecrating it.

SôúU IÚ ®`VjûR ¨û]jÕ NUolTQm ùNnYûR

®P, @Õ Rôú] FÝmùTôÝÕ NUolTQm úUp.

270. To remember consecration is grace; not to remember it is
natural.

NUolTQm úRôu\ôRÕ BVp×; úRôußYÕ @Ús.

271. At the moment of surrender all the existing problems will
vanish.

NWQôL§ TdÏm úS Wm BÚdÏm FpXô

©Wf£û]LÞm DPú] ¾Úm.

v v v
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